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Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
Mr Thomas Coffey :

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 
been a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis 
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach 
mgs and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes. I therelore. earnestly recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my.blessing on 
your work, arui best wishes for its continued succcsr, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Dohatus, Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate.
I'MIVI'KSITY OH OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, n/r>. 
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Rm orp. and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published, 
Its manner and form are both good ; and n truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithful. Bless 
mg you and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Youis faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
t!>. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa, 

Apo<t. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Avovst 1, V.KI8.

THE bliESCII DEPUTIES,
From a correspondent we have re

ceived a newspaper clipping entitled: 
“Fapal action in France regarded as it 
blow to Catholicism." The action of 
which this journal hailing from one of 
the Eastern Provinces- complains, is 
that the I‘ope has launched a terrible 
blow against the French members of 
parliament ^“who voted against the 
political views of the papacy." It con
tinues :

“When a viper sprang out of the fire 
upon the hand of St. Paul, all the 
people looked that he should have 
swollen and fallen dead, but when they 
saw that nothing happened they took 
hiiu for a god. The people will be hor
ror-struck at this terrible curse by which 
the deput ies are to be refused not only 
heaven that would affect them very 
little hut Christian burial. Their 
legislators are to be buried like dogs, or 
like Protestants, very much the same, 
all because they voted the way the 
French wished them D> vote, anil sever
ed the Church from the State, retaining 
civil control over the Church property. 
Some of these deputies will shrink in 
terror from such a fate, and whether 
they repent or not will weepiugly make 
their peace with 1 he Church. Some, who 
will not shrink, will do this at the 
demand of their wives. Put many will 
shake off t he viper and forgot all about 
it, and things in France will go on as 
before, under a parliament supported by 
the people, though one-half of it is 
under the curse of the Church. A more 
ill-advised proceeding could not have been 
adopted, tint it will have a very eman
cipating influence. The French will ask 
themselves if they cannot be religious 
wit bout foreign despotic domination, and 
will stand by the legislators who have 
carried out their will. This edict will 
make France a protestant if not a 
Protestant count ry."

Our contemporary finds sweet ness even 
in the bitter dose. It is a pity they did 
not prolïer advice to the Holy Father. 
They had plenty of time. Nearly two 
years have elapsed since the deputies 
threw themselves into the danger of 
dying unshriven and unanealed. None 
but’thc most ignorant could shut their 
eyes to tlieVons(H|uenee of t heir act. Its 
malignity was clear as the 110011-day sun, 
and their stand was inexcusable. Our 
contemporary, however, is all wrong, lie 
is wrong in imagining that the action 
originated with the Pope, wrong in 
alleging that the difference bet ween l lie 
Pope and the deputies was a mere poli
tical difference, and most of all wrong in 
the prophecy that this action will tend 
to make France a Protestant country. 
Fortunately the last issue to hand of 
“ Koine " gives us the history of the 
censures to be passed upon t hose depu
ties. Many in France and elsewhere 
have been asking themselves fur a long
time what ecclesiastical penalties these 
senators and deputies incurred by vot
ing for the law of separation. The 
French Bishops applied to Koine for ad
vice in the matter. Thus it will be seen 
that the I‘ope did not initiate the act ion. 
It was the natural consequence of their 
vote. Men who virtually, and indeed 
actually, injured the Church as these 
men did, could not help but incur a 
Severe censure. No Catlioliv member of 
a legislature can vote against the Church 
without incurring the censure of ex
communication. By their vote there
fore these men had incurred the eon- 
sure of a law of the Church. In 
order to be fully informed as to the 
action which < hey should tnkethvBishops 
applied to Koine. All that Koine said *

sentence against them, Rome replied 
that they (the Bishops) are under no 
obligation to do so, and that such a 
course is inadvisable except for some 
special reason. Another question fol
lowed, whether these offenders were to 
be regarded as public sinners and so to 
be denied Christian burial. This ques
tion was answered affirmatively, if it is 
notorious that they die without repent
ance. Lastly, the Congregation decided 
that where they died penitent they 
ought not, to be deprived of the full 
rites of other Catholics. From all this 
it will be seen that the extract we have 
given is altogether astray in charging 
the Pope with acting at all, still less 
with acting severely. AH that the 
Holy Father did was to give decisions 
in accordance with the ordinary laws of 
the Church, when the French Bishops 
appealed to him upon the different 
points. Now, as for France becoming 
Protestant, there is no foundation for 
such hopes. France may—though we 
hope not—lose its faith. It will not 
lose its reason.

was that these members had incurred 
excommunication. When the further 
question was put as to whether the 
Bishops are bound to promulgate the

TIIE CELEBRATION AT QUEBEC.

Canada surely did honor to itself in 
the patriotic and artistic celebration of 
the tercentenary of the foundation of 
Quebec. It, was no ordinary event. It 
was not the surveying of a -new town 
upon a railway whose steel girders were 
clasping miles^of undeveloped country. 
Nor was.it the start of some mining 
village in the hopeful rush for gold. If 
was the key [of a vast empire tin* port of 
a mighty river whose leagues of running 
waters were to carry the tributes of 
nature and industry down to the sea and 
on to the markets of men. There were 
many lessons to teach visitors and all 
others liy^ the due celebration of this 
event. A hundred years ago the bi
centenary would have been a failure ; 
for Canada had no holiday attire. Que
bec was solitary ; Ontario a wilderness, 
and the far west unknown. To-day due 
honor could be paid to the historical 
past. A proud family could gather from 
ocean to ocean its representative mem
bers. Provinces and cities and a hope
ful Dominion would lead in the pagean
try. Nations old in history, rich in 
wealth and strong in the sinews of naval 
defence, joined to tilake the fepst a grand 
success. Mother England sent her heir 
apparent to be with us. Our cousins 
from the south, and France, whose heroic 
sons were the centre of the whole dis
play, were there to rejoice with us, and 
honor t he past and rejoice with the pres
ent . From beginning to end the cele
bration was an unparalleled success. 
First religion poured forth its hymn of 
thanksgiving,^and rightly opened the 
whole proceedings. Kightly, we say, 
for to religion more than any
thing else is due the beginning 
and unbroken guardianship of that long 
golden ehaiiD1 which unites so many 
memories. The unveiling of the statue 
of Bishop Laval which took place some 
time ago was the prelude, quiet yet 
profound, religious yet national, of the 
commercial, industrial and social cele
brations which appeal more"strongly to 
the senses. But the religious prologue 
was no passing show. A monument 
stands henceforth to tell future genera
tions the story of Quebec’s first bishop

and to proclaim the art istic genius of 
the French Canadian who designed and 
executed it. Religion gracefully made 
way for last week. It is impossible 
where all was so attractive to make com
parison. History was reproduced with 
:i realism which might well make one 
wonder where he was and in what cen
tury he was living. The old vessel in 
which Champlain had crossed the sen 
well named Le Don De Dieu, the gift of 
Cod was there creeping along to t hi 
shore of that mighty rock, the fortress of 
llu* western world. What, a contrast 
fo the huge ships here and there on the 
Cver whose towering bat I lements looked 
as if they might be Quebec afloat. 
There was the pioneer slow but sure. 
There stood tin* three nations before the 
old city not as they had met in one or 
other of their struggles : there they 
were “ on t he bosom of I In* St. Lawrence 
to emphasize the prevalence of tin 
general spirit of concord and good will. " 
Primitive landing, naval display, mili
tary parade, processions of peace, festal 
dances of courts, costumes of old France 
and [aborigines of Canada's- drama of 
peace anil-pretence of Iroquois war— 
and countless other representations 
crowded themselves into the week and 
made the event historical and instruc
tive. That such a magnificent series of 
interesting and amusing events could be 
so well arranged and carried out, is due 
<0 the national interest taken in the 
tercentenary celebration. It is also due 
to t he committee whose ability, zeal and 
prudence were evidenced throughout. 
Beyond the passing week the tercen
tenary will mark a bright spot in our 
history. Its significance should not lie 
lust sight of amidst the glare of the 
social programme. Nor can it be allow
ed to close as a volume written without 
lessons for the future. To us the first 
is that taught by the Canadian Church. 
If theitvrccutenary could appeal to men
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of [British sympathy, from the Prince 
of Wales down to the least citizen view
ing the events, it was the work of the 
Catholic Church. What it would have 
been if division had been fomented or 
disloyalty fostered it is hard to say. It 
is easy, however, to see that the fidelity 
of the Church to Britain saved Canada. 
Another lesson to be derived from the 
great social week is the strength of 
union and mutual respect. This cele
bration is not one of war. No Caesar 
comes in triumph, leading captives 
home. Not even is the one struggle 
which took place on the Plains of Abra
ham made an exultation for the victors 
or humiliation for the vanquished. The 
celebration is the triumphal march of 
peace and industry. The contrast be
tween the Canadian cradle three cen
turies ago and the home of to-day, the 
antithesis between Le Don de Dieu of 
Champlain and the Indomitable of Eng
land, may be somewhat the result of 
science. But the growth and the pros
perity and peace of the nation stretching 
far beyond the western sources of the 
great St. Lawrence—the wealth that 
lies at the call of industry—the progress 
of these centuries the educational ad
vantages now open to all — the freedom 
guaranteed not by force of arms but by 
love of justice—all these are the lega
cies of the past to us. They are an in
heritance we must not waste by divis
ion or squander by recrimination. We 
must hand clown this rich treasure to 
our successors with the charge to be 
true to its noble history and its institu
tions of freedom, justice and mutual 
respect. If the elements of Canada are 
to be something more than a mechanical 
mixture, if they are to be welded to
gether into national harmony and great
ness, we may learn from the tercenten
ary of Quebec that all we should do is to 
labour patiently and confidently, hand 
in band, for the same praiseworthy pur
pose. The union which has marked the 
latter portion of these centuries has 
told for success ten thousand times 
more than when England and France 
quarreled, with Canada as their battle
field. So will it be in the future. This 
continent displayed in the celebration a 
wonderful growth. The lesson which 
it imparts to the world is the strength 
in peace and progress in the walks of 
peace, where the children of different 
races may march together under the 
same standard of liberty, right and 
order.

THE El(HIT AGAINST INVESTI
TURE.

The canons of the Augustan poet 
laureate discourage the idea of going 
back to Leila's eggs for the cause of the 
Trojan war. But rhetoricians' rules 
must be broken when it is necessary to 
begin at the beginning in order to treat 
intelligibly of any subject. Such a sub
ject is the First Council of Lateran 
and the causes that called it forth as 
the Ninth Council of the Universal 
Church.

This council was convoked in Rome 
A. D. 1123, to confirm the concordat of 
Worms, and to give the last blow to 
abuses then prevailing to a large extent 
in the Church ; more particularly to 
abolish forever the practice of “ investi
tures " and thus to protect the Church 
from the simony and incontinence of the 
clergy dependent thereon.

If there is a period in history which 
merits the title of Dark Ages, that 
period is the age of investitures—dark 
not that the Church and “ priestcraft," 
as popularly supposed, dominated the 
State and kept the classes in ignorance ; 
but dark because the Church suffered 
from a contact with new elements and a 
consequent hindrance of her mission.

\\ itli the decline ofy Roman paganism 
declined the power which once belonged 
to pagan Rome. The vices and corrup
tion engendered by wealth and luxury, 
and fostered by the cult of false gods, 
sapped the strength of the empire, and 
brought about its punishment- the loss 
of temporal sway—only when the true 
Cod had destroyed the false worship 
and replaced the material empire with a 
kingdom of the duration of which there 
should be no end. The Church 
triumphed. But her triumph was not 
such as Rome had viewed under the 
Caesar's. It was the triumph of truth 
and principles, and not of arms. 
She had had to deal with a very 
material enemy, moreover a subtle 
011c but a polite anil civilized one 
withal in the plebeian and the patri
cian, the senator and the lietor, the 
mob and the rich and the wise men ot 
Rome. Now the heir of Roman wealth, 
of letters and refinement, of polity and 
law, she had to contend with a much 
ruder foe a foe that was equally victor
ious itself and ruinous to others, 
whethcryjoiiqucrors or conquered, by the 
force of arms. The hordes of savage 
tvihcsjhat had swarmed from Asia into 
Europe and pressed from Scythia and 
the north onto the Empire, brought 
death and desolation into many a prov
ince, and turmoil and disorder into all.
Where they conquered, they conquered
and settled, and - if they did not Hit 
again—thrived on the richness of the

land ; and inheriting power, gradually, 
if slowly, were in turn acted upon by the 
established order of the power that 
used to be. But when they were con
quered in battle, they conquered in 
some other way. They had customs 
that were new and ways that were 
strange, and their victors in battle were 
the losers in every-day life. We see 
in England the power and weakness of 
the Norman conqueror. He tried to 
impose the French language on the 
Saxon, and the result was that he merely 
enriched the Saxon language with a set 
of synonyms, the tongue of the van
quished remaining much the same in 
vocabulary, genu is and name. So with 
the tribes of the north. The victors in 
the south gave them a little polish and 
a little culture; but the vanquished re
tained their own genius, gave their name 
to the country, and supplied force and 
energy to the weakened character of the 
south. That was t lie good t hey effect<*d. 
Now when we realize the evil which 
would be wrought in our own days by 
the Dmikhiiliors, without any doctrine of 
force, we may know what a men a nee to 
the Church were those invaders who, 
whether they conquered or not. had 
enough physical force, and the will to 
use it, to turn the trend of current 
opinion and the balance of social influ
ence to favor their own peculiar views.

One of those views or opinions was the 
Very cause that Could render the others 
formidable — and that was an exalted 
regard for physical force in every 
form. Might was right, and might pro
cured wealth. The stoutest of heart and 
strongest of hand was a leader of men 
and eventually won, and acquired vast 
domains. When these men became 
Christians they still had regard to phy
sical and material power, and respected 
little else. They were rude, and it was 
going to take centuries to elevatejtheir 
standards. How could they become 
religious enough to be ordinary Chris
tians, or (‘.veil passable citizens, if they 
had no respect for God or religion ; and 
how have respect for religion or God, if 
they had none for His ministers ? The 
only way seemed to be to make of the 
ministers what was most respected— 
namely, temporal lords with vast 
domains. And hence the feudal system 
found its way into the Church. By this 
system the king was recognized as sole 
possessor of territory; but the land was 
divided among some of his subjects, who 
in homage to their sovereign offered him 
their military service with that of the 
retainers whom they held as vassals to 
till the land in time of peace and to bear 
arms in time of war. Was it an easy 
matter to obtain such temporal power 
for the spiritual lords of the Church ? 
Would the common people accept them ? 
Yes. They were more likely to receive 
justice from churchmen than from the 
men of arms — and they afterwards had 
the adage, acquired from such experience 
—“it is good to live under the crook." 
Would the king accept them ? Yes. 
Had they not increased his prestige 
as king ? He was 110 longer hoisted on 
a shield, carried about the camp, and 
then hailed as chief. What the Church 
could do to add solemnity to his instal
ment and consequent authority, she had 
done. On coming to the throne he was 
dressed in a Bishop’s robes and 
crowned with gold and anointed 
with holy oils. He was a sacred per
sonage and ruled by divine right as well 
as by human might. It was proper that 
the king should now lend his aid to the 
rulers of the Church. What he could 
give they should have. First, because 
one good turn deserves another. 
Secondly, because they were vassals, 
who, rendering to Ciesar what was 
Cæsar's, would uphold the authority of 
the crown. Thirdly, they never could, 
if they would, by ambition or intrigue» 
imperil the prestige of the king, as 
could the other vassals in raising large 
and dangerous families, and marrying 
the members thereof to the best advan
tage. But the military service was not 
compatible with the service of the 
Church. What should be rendered to 
the king in lieu thereof ? When such 
military service was formally prohibit
ed, it gradually came to pass that the 
king confirmed the election of the 
Bishop, in a more formal way than in 
recognizing him as a lord of temporal 
domains. This was even a good thing, 
and the Church prospered under it.

Almost similar circumstances pro
cured temporal power for the Popes* 
Though the seat of empire had been 
transferred to Byzantine, the states 
about Rome still belonged to the Em
perors. But not for long. The earliest 
invaders wrested Ravenna from the 
empire. One or two other states were 
lost in succession, and they were lost to 
the emperor. Rome was in danger, and 
it was deserted by the empire. The 
Romans looked to the Pope for safety 
and were not disappointed. It was the 
great Pope Leo that stopped Attila 
with his Huns, and Genseric with his 
vandals, when on their march for Rome. 
It was Pope Zachary that confronted 
Luitpraud and Rachis, kings of the 
Lombards, as they lay encamped ready 
to descend or Rome. And it was 
Gregory the Great who, in acting as

mediator between Lombard kings and 
the ex-archs of Ravenna, provided with 
a watchful eye for the integrity of Rome. 
The Popes thus had the double title 
of sole rulers and deliverers of Rome. 
They were to have another title. The 
Pope had used his authority to depose 
Childeric III. in France—a weak, idiotic 
prince, who ruled only in name in a 
country where and at a time when no 
one was recognized as king but him who 
could rule indeed. Pepin, the ruler in
deed, was thus invested with the royal 
insignia, and owed a service to the Pope. 
Pope Stephen III. claimed this service 
when the Lombards were again at the 
gates of Rome. Pepin defeated them, 
and as saviour of Rome by force of arms 
restored to the Pope the “posses
sions donated to Peter." Pepin was 
thus made patricius or protector of 
Rome, of the Pope, and of his temporal 
power. Hadrian I. following the example 
of Stephen, appealed to Charlemagne 
against Desiderius ; and for such service 
then rendered Charlemagne was crowned 
Emperor by Leo III. in the year 800. 
The empire of the west was thus revived, 
and Charles given the right to protect 
the Holy See and to confirm the election 
of popes. These relations were very 
happy for both Church and State ; and 
these relations went on becoming more 
intimate, and apparently more felicitous 
lor the parties concerned.

In the meantime the temporal power 
of the bishops grew apace, and the 
spiritual authority of kings came to be 
a matter of course. Bishops as vassals 
became courtiers, and lost in spirituality 
and independence of character. The 
lesser ecclesiastics attending court 
learnt to cringe and fawn upon the king, 
for it was thus by becoming favorites 
that they were most likely to be pre- 
fe red to rich benefices. Such men, 
anxious for promotion and dependent 
to so great an extent upon the king's 
good will, were not likely to protest 
against his gradual usurpation of 
spiritual jurisdiction. As the practice 
of promoting court favorites developed 
into a general rule, it seemed that the 
episcopal authority depended solely on 
land tenure and thepleasureoftheking.lt 
is not strangethat the kings of those days 
should have gone further and installed 
bishops in their office by investing them 
with ring and crosier—the insignia of 
their office. Thus the new lords seemed 
even as bishops^to derive all jurisdic
tion, temporal and spiritual, from the 
hands of a layman. This was the error 
and abuse of “ invest it lire.” Not only 
then were court favorites and ecclesias
tics of no character promoted to the 
Episcopate, but those who could might, 
with money, whether proffered or prom
ised, buy their preference to benefices 
anil thus their elevation to the purple— 
so that the abuse of simony here entered 
the Church. Between invest it ureand sim
ony, and the inducement of a rich liv
ing and much power, wealthy men and 
lords, and sometimes princes, provided 
for their own sons by procuring for 
them church benefices, without regard 
to the candiilates’s aptitude for the 
office attached thereto. Hence many of 
these youths were led to take orders, 
with the obligations of which they 
neither intended nor were expected to 
comply. Such a state of affairs had 
dire results especially for discipline 
and morals. But it was to assume a 
bolder aspect and gave promise of more 
terrible results.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The Rev. Father Kidd, formerly pas
tor of Penetanguishene, having been ap
pointed Secretary to His Grace, the 
Archbishop of Toronto, Rev. Henry 
Brunet has been assigned to the pastor
ate of that parish. It will be remem
bered that the splendid edifice at Pene- 
t angu ishene is a memorial church 
erected a few years ago to perpetuate 
the memory of t he Jesuit martyrs, Bre- 
boeuf and Lallemnnt. It is not, however, 
yet completed, and there is a consider
able debt upon it. We cheerfully re
commend the charitably inclined to send 
contributions to the reverend pastor to 
aid him in his work. A noble work it 
is, indeed, a monument by which will be 
cherished the memory of t hose who nour
ished the virgin soil of Canada with 
martyrs’ blood.

We are more than pleased to be told 
by the New York Freeman's Journal 
that its distinguished editor, the Rev. 
Dr. Lambert, is almost completely re
stored to health and even to his former 
vigor after a protracted illness with a 
dangerous malady. For this happy out
come our contemporary truly says that 
the fine constitution of the patient, and 
his temperate, regular habits of life, 
supplemented by the prayers of his 
countless friends, prevailed. We may 
say that in Canada as well as in the 
United States thousands hoped and 
prayed for the recovery of the brilliant 
priest and scholar of Scottsville, X. Y. 
Men of his literary calibre we can ill 
spare, and we trust that he will be 
given many more years of usefulness in 
the cause of truth.

AUGUST 1, 1006.

We send our congratulations to Mr j 
J. Kehoe, of Sault SU* Marie, one of the 
best known and respected lawyers Z 
Ontario, who has been appointed Judg0 
of the new judicial district of Sudbury 
Judging from his most creditable stand
ing at the bar, and a personal character 
without blemish, together with a judi
cial temperament of a high order, Judge 
Kehoe will take rank amongst the lead
ing members of the Bench in the 
province of Ontario.

A SVLESD1D WOHK.

We have received from Mr. J„0- \ 
Macdonald, Grand Secretary of the 
la-aptue of the Crons for the diocese of 
Antigonish, N. 8., a co|,y of the “ Total 
Abstainer,” published at Glace Bav 
together with the proceedings and mil,’ 
utes of the seventh annual convention 
of the League for the diocese of Antig- 
onish. In some parts of the Dominion 
there is a crying need for the establish
ment of branches of this splendid organ
ization. Wherever the drink evil pre
vails to a considerable degree, and even 
in a minor way, nothing can he more ef
fective fo stem its baneful work than the 
formation of branches of the League of 
file Cross. During the proceedings , 
flic Annual Convention a sermon was de
livered by Very Hev. Dr. Alexander .Mac
donald, V. G., flic synopsis of which we 
have great pleasure in publishing in the 
columns of the Catholic ltn onn. The 
Very Reverend preacher look his text 
from :

“Brethren, be sober and watch, for 
your adversary the devil goeth a bunt 
like a roaring lion, seeking whom he 
may devour ; whom resist ve strong in 
the faith.”

The word “sober” covers a wider 
range of meaning in the text, than it 
does in common use. It signifies sob
riety of soul and spirit. Yet does it 
embrace also sobriety in the more obvi
ous sense, as being a condition needful 
for the being of the other and higher 
kind of sobriety. Man made in God's 
image is guided by reason, not by sen*.,- 
or instinct like the brute. Man! too, i> 
made for a higher than an earthly end, 
and reason bids him regard all that is 
in the world as means for the attain
ment of this his last e^id. Reason there
fore bids him abstain from abuse and 
sometimes even from the use of earthly 
things. Nor will it serve the great 
purpore of his last end if he abstain 
merely from some worldly motive, it is 
of no use our abstaining, it is of no use our 
being sober, if we are not so from the 
true t hvistian motive—1 mean, it is ot 
no use from the point of view of the 
great end that ns Christians we should 
make it our first business to attain.

Therefore it is that in waging war 
upon intemperance, you, as becomes 
soldiers of Christ, have enrolled your
selves under the standard of the Cross. 
By that sign you give the world to 
understand that you are lighting against 
this vice, not simply because it is the 
source of untold misery in the present 
life, but mainly because of the havoc it 
works in the souls redeemed bv the 
Blood of Christ.

And this leads me to another point— 
the reason why we Catholics do not 
league ourselves with those who are 
without the fold in the fight against in
temperance, much as we sympathize 
in the good work they are doing. The 
reason that we look upon temperance 
not merely as a moral virtue in the na
tural order, but as a Christian virtue in 
the supernatural order. From our 
point of view it is of no use our being 
sober, or any rate of very little use, un
less we are sober for Christ’s sake, and 
for our own soul s sake*. 1‘eoople some
times talk as if the natural virtues, jus
tice, prudence, fortitude and temper
ance, were the foundation on which the 
Christian life is built. But this is far 
from the truth ; faith and faith only is 
the foundation, and the natural virtues 
must be woven into the fabric of Chris
tian character that is built upon it. 
Hence it is that as Catholics can not 
join with outsiders in the worship of 

j C»od, neither van they league them
selves with those who are not of the 
household of the faith in aught that ap
pertains to the upbuilding of the Chris
tian character.

lake heart then, soldiers of Christ 
and fight Christ's battle under the ban
ner of Christ against this enemy of 
souls, flu* vice of intemperance, than 
which there is none more deadly and 
fraught with ruin. You are fighting in 
a great and holy cause. Let your mot
to lx* the words of the Apostle, “Be 
sober and watch ;’’ let your guiding- 
light be faith ; let your goal be none 
short ol the highest—even heaven 
itself. 1

LETTER FROM A CONVERT.

We have much pleasure in publishing 
the following letter from a prominent 
lawyer of this city who became a Cath
olic a few years ago. He makes a strong 
point in drawing attention to the neces
sity of having an infallible intrepreter 
oi the word of God, in the same sense as 
it is necessary to have judges to inter
pret the law of the land. The letter is 
as follows :

“ Protestants profess to believe that 
the Scriptures are inspired, but refuse 
to believe the Pope is infallible. They 
believe that God inspired men to write 
the truth, but they will not believe that 
God assists the Pope to teach the truth.

liich is the greater gift, the inspiration 
to write the truth or the supernatural 
assistance to interpret it? Why should 
it be thought incredible, that God, who 
is omnipotent, should prolect the Church 
which He established from teaching 
error ? A moment's reflection will con
vince anyone that it is impossible to 
know all that our Divine Lord thought 
unless we have an infallible teacher. 
If it is an easy matter to interpret the


